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Grasslands Ltd, KentWelcome to Grasslands Ltd.Cultivating nearly 1,000 acres of

prime land on Kent’s Romney Marsh, Grasslands Ltd is not only the South’s largest

turf growing enterprise, but also one of the largest in the country.
Grasslands was formed in 1981 when farmer, Peter Baxter, astutely identified an

opportunity to take advantage of his prime location amid what is widely considered

to be the region’s premier turf growing area, and diversify from mainstream

agriculture. Following Peter’s recent retirement, his younger son Simon, who has

worked with his father in the family business for the past 20 years, now manages

the company, with the support of a full time team of 25.Our quality turf graces the

landscapes of some of the South’s most noteworthy addresses including the Tower

of London and the Natural History Museum, Kew Gardens (2008), Bluewater and the

new home of Eurostar, Ebbsfleet International Station (2007). Furthermore, we

provide turf for literally thousands of private gardens across the South East every

single year.Our dedicated head office and field based teams have a wealth of

experience, knowing almost all there is to know about turf. We personally control

every single element of your order, from the seed we sow through to the exact time

of your delivery. This allows us to deliver a personal, precise and tailored solution to

your requirement, whether you are a national landscape contractor looking to turf

an entire park or housing development, or a homeowner requiring a pallet of turf for

your back garden.Our offices are manned five days a week where our
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knowledgeable staff are ready to assist from 8am to 5pm. We are also used to

difficult sites where access during normal office hours is simply not possible and we

will, in such circumstances, do our very best to schedule our deliveries to suit your

requirements.Furthermore, for every Grasslands order, we are pleased to offer:NO

CHARGE FOR PALLETSNO CHARGE FOR FORKLIFT OFFLOADNO CHARGE FOR PRE-

TURF FERTILISERCall us today to discuss your turf requirements - 0845 130

1330 Some of the Services we Offer Include:Turf Kent • Turf Suppliers Kent • Turf

Contractors Kent • Lawn Care Turf Growers Kent
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